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Halk Plaji Yayinlari, Istanbul, 2014. Condition: New. This is not just a book about fish, nor is it just a
book about raki; it's a book that "reads" fish and seafood culture through raki. It's a book that
chases after the scent of seafood in Mediterranean cities, and never without raki: It takes the magic
of fish and raki to the ports that keep watch over Mediterranean history and shares it with the local
people. it's a book that savors the aroma of fish at the raki table, about a kind of pleasure that
demands time, taken for oneself and friends, to experience that joy together, In the words of the
famous traveler Evliya Celebi, ". because fish is a food for happiness and celebration!" to sum it up:
If fish is happiness, then raki is the celebration. Editors: Translator: 260 pages.
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective ebook i possibly go through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an extremely basic way
and it is just after i finished reading this ebook by which basically transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Giova nny Rowe-- Giova nny Rowe

Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best ebook
i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker
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